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HADRON INTENSITY AND ENERGY SPECTRUM
AT @380 m ABOVE LEVEL
Cananov S.D., Chadrany_n EoKh., Khizanishvili L_A.,
Ladaria N.K., Roinishvili NoN.
Institute of Physisc, Academy of Sciences of the
Georgian SSR, Tbilisi, USSR
The flux value of hadrens with E_)_ 5 TeV, where
is the energy transferred into electromagnetic compo-
nent is presented. It is shown that the energy spectrum
slope _ of hadrons with Ek _ 20 TeV is equal to 1.9.
The present work is based on the experimental data
obtained by means of "Pamir" carbon X-ray chamber. _1_ con-
tains the detailed description of detectors's arrangement.
Two sets of experimental data are used,
The first of them represents the result of exposure
of "Pamir 77-78" chamber ST = 60 m2 x 11 months. The lead
thickness t in hadron block is equal to 10 c.u. For each
spot coordinates, zenith and azimuthal angles and darkness
have been measured. Hadrons with zenith angle e_20 ° have
been used only.
The second set of the experimental data is composed
by selection of spots with darkness _o.6, measured by
aperture of the radius _ = l@O_m, that approximately cor-
responds to E_T'_25TeV. On the total area S = @71 m2 had- (.
tons with zenith angles 8_20 ° have been selected in the
chambers with lead thickness in hadron t = 8
In all used chambers carbon layer was 60 cm thick.
Connection between E+ and _ spectra is given in
the _2) (here E-+ is an energy estimated by means of the
dependence E(D) for e+e--pair, the so-called "e+e--pair
curves", and E_ _ is an energy in fact transferred into
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electromagnetic component) :
According to [2] , in the case of r = 1gO_I, if E+
will be esimated by "e+e--pair cuzves" for to + & t, where
to is the lead thickness in chamber and &t is equal to
2 c.u., the parameters will take the following values: B =
O, L_=O.
Hence, to obtain the correct estimate of E_) one can
use curves for lead thickness t = 12 c.u. in the first set
of experimental data and t = 10 c.u. in the second ane.
Both sets of data are presented in Table 1.
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The value of vertical intensity of hadron flux is cal-
culated by well-known formula:
i m,2
I°(>E_)=STo6_ _(e.)_ (2)
where N is number of hadrons with E_ ) greater than the
threshold; S is chamber area! T = 2.7.907 s exposume time;
co = 0.55 is the probability of hadron interaction ib C-
chamber; _(_):_-co_%_8o is the angular factor, which con-
verts hadrons intensity for e <eo to the global one withJ o
eo = 90 (m' is the exponent of angular distribution of had-
tons, _egistered in hadron block); (m @ 2)/23T is c_nver-
ring factor from global intensity to the vertical one. Here
m is the exponent of angular distzibution for hadrons
falling on the chamber. According to [1] , m = H/_ _ 2 =
8 -+3. Here H = 600_/cm 2 is a_mospheric depth, _ = 90 +
300_/cm 2 is the attenuation length for protons.
Ia I_ _.q-7
The experimental value of m', obtained by formula
(m'+2)/r__'+,3)--<.Gos_2 (3)
where _cos e_ = 0.92 + 0.O1 is the average cosinus of ze-
nith angle is equal to m = 9,5 -+1.5, that is in a satis-
factory agreement with results of _onte-Carlo simulations
for m = 8.
Thus, vertical intesity values obtained from experimen-
tal sets turned out to be in a good agreement with each
other
T._,(.E_>-5TeN) (.27±0,_.) td *° -_s"= . • _m _r"_ (_)
Io._-__$OT_V) (0.2 l), ¢_"s" st-' (5)
The slopes of energy spectra are in a good agreement
also. In Fig.q the concluding E_ _ spectrum with the slope
1.9 + O.q is presented (here after the statistical errors
are only given).
For chambers under investigation the value of effective
coefficient Kef f = E+-/Ek: (here E k is the energy of inci-
dent hadron) is given in _3_ • At E+ = 5 TeV Keff it is
equal to 0.25. As energy E+ = 5 TeV turns into E = 20 TeT,
and since the value E+ = 5 TeV corresponds to E = 7 TeV:
_o(E__,¥ %V)=Io(E_,_zO_¢,;)
E_'' ' _ El")t .J" Io(>
,i0-9
- t
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Thus, we can obtain energy spectrum of hadrons in the
interval 20 + 300 Te¥:
r- - (_,elo 0
: _ _- \_7 _ s- sr (6)
In Table 2 the comparison with data from different
installations is given. Each value of hadron flux intensity
is calculated for Pamir altitude (Ho = 600_/cm 2) and ener-
gy E _)
_ 5TeV.
Table 2.
Experiment lo(E_ 5 TaV) (c_'z_"sc"') The slope
Fudji[_] (3.2-+0.2)• 10-q° 2.0-+O.1
Canbala [5_ (2.9 -+O.q) • 10-10 q.85 + O.q
"Pamir" Pb
chamber [11 (1.9 -+0._) " 10-qO 1,96 + O,1
This work (2.7 + O.q) • 10-10 q.9 -+O.q
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